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Cutting rot is undoubtedly the moat
common and serious disease of geraniums. In
some plants the trouble seems to result from
physiological breakdown, but in the majority
of plants It is directly due to specific
plant-invading bacteria or fungi. There is
some evidence that the bacterium oausing
geranium leafspot will also cause cutting
rot; more commonly, the fungi Pythlum, Bot-
rytla, and Rhlzootonla are involved!.'.

Regardless of the particular organism,
the disease probably develops in one or the
other of two ways. 1. the baoteria or fungi
may be carried on the surfaces of the cut
tings and may easily enter the tissues
through the cut end or through sliglit wounds.
Once entry to the plant tissues occurs, the
rot may develop rapidly under the environ
ment of the propagating bench. 2. the sand
or soil in which rooting occurs may be in
fected with the rot fungi and bacteria.
Cuttings placed in this infected rooting med
ium may easily become infected even though
the cuttings themselves are perfectly clean.

With the second type of infection It is
evident that thorough aterllization of the
rooting medium and of the pots or benches in
which it is contafnecT sKo'uld eliminate any
cutting rolf due to disease organisms, pjr<>-
vided the cuttings are clean. Sterilization
must be thorough, however, since the value
of sterilizing the sand or soil will be
largely lost unless the pots, flats, or
benches are also thoroughly sterilized. Sand
or s°ll for geranium cuttings should always
b~e sterllTzea, re'gardle'ss or other measures
Taketu New sand' or soil 'is most' likely to
carry cutting-rot organisms and hence is not
exempt from the need for aterllization.

With infection of the first type, name
ly, where the disease organism is carried on
the cuttings, there are several things to
remember. First, most of the Infective mat
erial gets onto the outtings by splashed
water and by this means alone. It is for
this reason that cutting' rot' 'is usually much
more prevalent on material from field-grown
stock plants than on others. This type of
cutting-rot infection can be almost wholly
prevented if the stock plants are grown en
tirely under glass and are either sublrrl-
gated or watered in a way that avoids splash
ing.

Inside culture of geranium stook plants
is advised wherever possible; if this Is not
feasible, a spray program is to be followed
with the field-grown stock. Applications of
2-2-50 bordeaux or one of the insoluble cop
per compounds should be made throughout the
season, repeating often enough to keep all
new growth well protected. The value of
Fermate for field spraying of geranium stook
has not yet been tested.

In addition to spraying the stock, treat
ment of the cuttings Just before sticking
them into the sand is suggested, whether the
stock is grown inside or out and regardless
of sterilization of the rooting medium. In
the past, many growers have had good results
from sticking the bases of the cuttings in
either oopper carbonate or zinc oxide. More
recently, growers have been adviaed to try
Fermate, either applying it as a dust to the
base of the cuttings or completely Immersing
the cuttings in Fermate suspension (2 level
tablespoons per gallon of water plus 1/3
teaspoon of DuPont Spreader Sticker).

While the whole story on this treatment
is as yet unsolved, the present indication
is that it will give good control of cutting
rot with no chemical injury from the treat
ment. In some instances the Fermate treat
ment seems to stimulate rooting while in
others the additional application of a root
ing hormone greatly increases root develop
ment. Probably the most satisfactory results
will be obtained with materials such as
Stimroot, which combines a fungicide and a
growth substance, or with home-made mixtures
of Fermate (or related materials) and a root
ing substance.

FERMATE NOW AVAILABLE
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Florists who have been unable thus far
to get Fermate will be glad to hear that
probably it will be freely available in the
near future. The operators of small green
houses will also appreciate the producer's
plan to distribute the material in smaller
packages. Some Jobbers are now re-paokaging
it in smaller quantities. Growers who want
Fermate should ask their Jobbers. The fol
lowing have it, and probably all others soon
will.

Rochester: Hart & VIok

Elmira: Banfield-Jennings Corp.
Utica: Utica Seed Co.
Binghamton: Conklin & Sullivan
Sodus: E. I. DuPont de Nemours Co.
New York City: Fred C. Gloeckner

S. S. Skidelsky
Wiegrow Products
Fight Floral

Buffalo: Wm. F. Kasting Co.
Albany: Maroils Bros.

A suggestion: Fermate ia probably the
most useful fungicide yet released so far as
the florist Is concerned; but it is unadvls-
able to lay In a 5-years supply. Rapid pro
gress Is being made in the development of
new fungicides.
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